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C A P .  LVI.
An Act to repeal an Act passed in the Twenty- 

fifth Year of the Reign of His present Majesty, 
for granting Stamp Duties on certain Medicines, 
and for charging other Duties in lieu thereof; and 
for making effectual Provision for the better Col
lection of the said Duties. [3d June 180*2.]

W HEREAS an Act was made in the Twenty-fifth Year of the
Reign of His present Majesty, intituled An Act for repealing 25 0.3. 
an Act made in the Twenty-third Tear of the Reign of His present 

Majesty, intituled ‘ An Act for granting to His AL. ies ty a Stamp Duty on 
* Licences to be taken out by certain Persons uttering or vending Medicines,
‘ and certain Stamp Duties on all Medicines sold under such Licences, or under 
1 the Authority of His Majesty's Letters Patent ;* and for granting other Duties 
in lieu thereof: And whereas the Duties granted by the said Act are much 
evaded, and it will be for the Advantage of the Public to repeal all the 
Rates and Duties granted by the said Act, and to grant to Your Majesty 
the several new Rates and Duties herein-after mentioned, and to make 
effectual Provisions for the collecting thereof ; we therefore, Your Majesty’s 
most duti'ul and loyal Subjects, the Commons of the United Kingdom of 

6 К Great
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From Sept. 1, 
1802, the 
Dut'es im
posed by the 
recited Act 
shall cease, 
except Ar
rears incurred 
before that 
Day ;

and instead 
thereof the 
following Du
ties shall be 
paid ; viz., 
For every 
Packet, &c. 
of Medicines 
not exceeding 
Is. in Value 
l|d. ;

above 1 s. and 
not above 
2s. Grf.—3d. ;

above 2s. 6d. 
and not above 
4s.— 6c/. ;

above 4t. and 
not above 
I Os— Is. ;

above 10s. 
and not above 
20s— 2s. ;

above 20s. 
and not above 
30.V__ 3s. ;

Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled, do most humbly be
seech Your Majesty that it may be enacted; and be it enacted by the 
King’s most Excellent Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent oť 
the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parlia
ment assembled, and by the Authority of the same, That trom and after 
the First Day of September One thousand eight hundred and two all the 
several Rates and Duties imposed by the said Act of the Twenty-fifth 
Year of the Reign of His present Majesty shall cease, determine, and be no 
longer paid or payable, and that then and from thenceforth all the Powers 
and Authorities given and granted by the said Act or by any subsequent 
Act, relating to the said Rates and Duties, for the levying, raising, or 
accounting tor the same, and all Penalties and Forfeitures relating thereto, 
shall also cease, determine, and be no longer put in execution, save and 
except always as to any Arrears of the said several Rates and Duties, or 
either of them, which may on the First Day of September One thousand 
eight hundred and two remain unpaid, or to any Fine, Penalty, or For
feiture, Fines, Penalties, or Forfeitures, relating thereto, which shall have 
been incurred at any Time before or on the First Day of September One 
thousand eight hundred and two, and the several Powers, Provisions, 
and Remedies for recovering the same respectively.

II. And be it further enacted, That from and after the said First Day 
of September One thousand eight hundred and two there shall be raised, 
levied, and paid throughout Great Britain, unto and to the Use of His 
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, the several Rates and Duties follow
ing ; that is to say, for and upon every Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, 
or other lnclosure, containing any Drugs, Herbs, Pills, Waters, Essences, 
Tinctures, Powders, or other Preparation or Composition whatsoever, 
used or applied or to be used or applied externally or internally as Medi
cines or Medicaments, for the Prevention, Cure, or Relief of any Disorder 
or Complaint incident to or in anywise affecting the Human Body, which 
shall be uttered or vended in Great Britain, there shall be charged a Stamp 
Duty according to the Rates following ; (that İs to say,) where such 
Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure as aforesaid, with its 
Contents, shall not exceed the Price or Value of One Shilling, there shall 
be charged a Stamp Duty of One Penny Halfpenny; and where such 
Packer, Box, Bottle, Por, Phial, or other Inclosure as aforesaid, with its 
Contents, shall exceed the Price or Value of One Shilling, and not 
exceed the Price or Value of Two Shillings and Sixpence, there shall be 
charged a Stamp Duty of Three-pence ; and where such Packet, Box, 
Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure as aforesaid, with its Contents, 
shall be above the Price or Value of Two Shillings and Sixpence, and 
not exceed the Price or Value of Four Shillings, there shall be charged a 
Stamp Duty of Sixpence ; and where any such Packet, Box, Bottle, 
Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure, with the Contents, shall be above the 
Price or Value of Four Shillings, and nut exceed the Price or Value of 
Ien  Shillings, there shall be charged a Stamp Duty of One Shilling; and 
where any such Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phi.il, or other Inclosure, with 
its Contents, shall be above the Price or Value of Ten Shillings, and 
not exceed the Price or Value of Twenty Shillings, there shall be charged 
a Stamp Duty of Two Shillings ; and where any such Packet, Box, Bottle, 
Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure aforesaid, with its Contents, shall be 
above the Price or Value of Twenty Shillings, and not exceed the Price

or

42° G E O R G I! Ili. Cap.56.
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or Value of Thirty Shillings, there shall be charged a Stamp Duty of 
Three Shillings ; and where any such Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, above 30s. 
or other Inclosure aforesaid, with its Contents, shall be above the Price and notabove 
or Value of Ihirty Shillings, and not exceed the Price or Value of Fifty 50i*—10j. ; 

Shillings, there shall be charged a Stamp Duty of 'Ten Shillings; and and above 
where any stich Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other tnclosure as 50л—20л 
aforesaid, with its Contents, shall be above the Price or Value of Fifty 
Shillings, there shall be paid a Stamp Duty of Twenty Shillings.

111. And be it further enacted, 'That the Rates and Duties by this Act Duties to be 
granted shall be payable and paid by the Owners and Proprietors, or Pa‘̂  by the 
Makers and Compounders, or original and first Vendors of such Drugs,
Herbs, Oils, Waters, Essences, 'Tinctures, Powders, or other Preparations before ex- 
or Compositions aforesaid, and shall be charged upon and payable and posed toSale, 
paid in respect of the same, and of every Packer, Box, Bottle, Por, Phial, 
or other Inclosure aforesaid, with any such Contents as aforesaid, before 
the same shall be first sold by or delivered out of the Custody or Possession 
of the Owners, Proprietors, Makers, Compounders, or original and first 
Vendors thereof, for Sale, either Wholesale or Retail, either for Foreign 
or Home Consumption or otherwise, and before the same shall in any way 
be uttered or vended, either for Foreign or Home Consumption, or exposed 
to Sale, or offered or kept ready for Sale, and not in Bulk, in any Shop,
House, or other Place, by any such Owner, Proprietor, Maker, Com
pounder, or original and first Vendor aforesaid, or any Person or Persons 
on his or her Behalf.

42“ G E O R G II III. Cap.Sö.

IV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That nothing herein
before contained shali extend or be construed to extend to charge with 
the Rates or Duties hereby imposed any Drug or Drugs named or con
tained in either of the Books of Rates, (that is to say,) the Book of Rates 
subscribed with the Name of Sir Harbottle Grimstone Baronet, and men
tioned and referred to by the Act of Tonnage and Poundage made in the 
Twelfth Year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, or in the other 
Book of Rates, intituled An additional Book of Rates of Goods and Mer
chandises usually imported, and not particularly rated in the Book of Rates 
referred to in the Act of Tonnage and Poundage made in the Twelfth Tear 
of the Reign of King Charles the Second, with Rides, Orders, and Regu
lations signed by the Right Honourable Spencer Compton, Speaker of the 
Honourable House of Commons, and mentioned and referred to by an Act 
made and passed in the Eleventh Year of the Reign of His Majesty King 
George the First ; nor to any medicinal Drug or Drugs whatsoever which 
shall be so uttered or vended entire, without any Mixture or Composition 
with any other Drug or Ingredient whatsoever, by any Surgeon, Apo
thecary, Chemist or Druggisr, who hath served a regular Apprentice
ship, or by any Person who hath served as a Surgeon in the Navy or 
Army, under any Commission or Appointment which shall have been 
duly entered at the W ar Office or Navy Office, or by any other Person 
whatsoever licensed in pursuance of this Act ; but that all such Drugs 
shall and may be uttered and vended by all such Surgeons, Apothecaries, 
Chemists and Druggists as aforesaid, freed and discharged from the 
Rates and Duties by this Act impo-ed on Drugs, in such Manner as they 
respectively before the passing of this Act and the said hereinr-ecited Act 
might have done.

Duties not to 
extend to Ar
ticles men
tioned in 
Two Books of 
Rates refer
red to bv 
12 Car. 2. c. 4. 
and LI G. 1. 
C . 7 . :

nor to un
mixed Drugs 
sold by a re
gular Sur
geon, Stc.

V. Pro-
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Nor to Mix
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prepared by 
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not claiming 
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ing Prepara
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out an annual 
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ties on Li
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V. Provided also, and be it further enacted, That nothing in this Act 
contained shall extend or be construed to extend to charge with the like 
Rates or Duties any Mixtures, Compositions, or Preparations whatsoever, 
mixed or compounded with or prepared from medicinal Drugs, medi
cated or chemical Preparations or Compositions, or other Ingredients, 
bearing different Denominations, or having different Properties, Qualities, 
Virtues, or Efficacies, which shall be uttered or vended by any such Surgeon. 
Apothecary, Chemist, or Druggist as aforesaid, or by any such Person who 
hath served as a Surgeon in the Navy or Army under any such Commission 
or Appointment as aforesaid, the different Denominations, Properties, 
Qualities, Virtues, and Efficacies of which Mixtures, Compositions, and 
Preparations as aforesaid are known, admitted, and approved of in the 
Prevention, Cure, or Relief of any Disorder, Malady, Ailment, or Com
plaint incident to or in anywise affecting the Human Body, and wherein 
the Person mixing, compounding, preparing, uttering, or vending the 
same hath not nor claims to have any occult Secret or unknown Art for 
the mixing, compounding, or preparing the same, nor hath nor claims to 
have any exclusive Right or Title the mixing, compounding, or prepar
ing, or to the vending of the same, and which Mixtures, Compositions, 
or Preparations have not been, are not, nor hereafter shall be prepared, 
uttered, vended, or exposed to Sale under the Authority of any Letters 
Patent under the Great Seal, nor at any Time heretofore have been, now 
are, or hereafter shall be, by any public Notice, Advertisement, or by 
written or printed Papers or Hand Bills, or by any Labels or Words, writ
ten or pi inted, and affixed to or delivered with any such Packet, Box, 
Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other lnciosure aforesaid, held out or recommended 
to the Public, by the Owners, Proprietors, Makers, Compounders, original 
or first Vendors thereof, as Nostrums or proprietory Medicines, or as 
Specifieks, or as beneficial for the Prevention, Cure, or Relief of any such 
Distemper, Malady, Ailment, or Complaint as aforesaid.

VI. And be it further enacted, That every Owner, Proprietor, Maker, 
and Compounder of, and every Person in Great Britain uttering, vend
ing, or exposing to Sale, or keeping ready for Sale, any such Drugs, Herbs, 
Pills, Waters, Essences, Tinctures, Powders, or other Preparations or Com
positions whatsoever, used or applied or to be used or applied externally or 
internally as Medicines or Medicaments, fur the Prevention, Cure, or Re
lief of any Disorder or Complaint incident to or in anywise affecting the 
Human Body, or any Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, or other In
closures aforesaid, with any such Contents as aforesaid, subject to the 
Duties herein-before granted, shall annually take out a Licence; and that 
for and upon every Licence so taken out by any such Person who shall re- 
siJe within the Cities of London or Westminster, the Borough of Southwark, 
or within the Limits of the Two-penny Post, or within the City of Edin
burgh, there shall be charged a Stamp Duty of Forty Shillings ; and for 
and upon every Licence so taken out by any other such Person who shall 
reside in any City, Borough, or down Corporate, or in the Towns of 
Manchester, Birmingham, or Sheffield, there shall be charged a Stamp 
Duty of Ten Shillings ; and for and upon every Licence so taken out by 
any other such Person residing in any other Part of Great Britain there 
shall be charged a Stamp Duty of Five Shillings.

42° G EO R G !I III. Cap.56.

VII. And



VII. And be it further enacted, That, for the better and more effectual Duties shall 
levying and collecting all the said Duties herein-before granted, the same 
shall be under the Government, Care, and Management of the Commis- loners for 
sioners for the Time being appointed to manage the Duties charged on Stamps, 
stamped Vellum, Parchment, and Paper, who, or the major Part of them, 
are hereby required and empowered to appoint and employ such Officers 
under them for that Purpose, and to allow such Salaries and incidental 
Charges as may be necessary, and to provide and use such Stamps to de
note the said several Duties as shall be requisite in that Behalf, and to 
do all other Things necessary to be done for putting this Act in exe
cution, with relation to the said Rates and Duties herein-before granted, 
in the like and in as full and ample a Manner as they or the major Part 
of them are or is authorized to put in execution any former Law con
cerning stamped Vellum, Parchment, and Paper.

42“ G E O R G II III. Cap.56. 501

VIII. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the First Day of From Sept. I, 
September One thousand eight hundred and two, any Two or more of 1к-02, Com" 
His Majesty’s Commissioners appointed for managing the Duties arising fó^soimjjs 
by Stamps on Vellum, Parchment, and Paper, or some Pe^on duly au- to grant Li- 
thorized by them, shall grant Licences to all such Persons as are required cences,which 
to take out any Licences under this Act ; and the said Licences shall con
tinue in force until the First Day of September in each Year, to com- Sept. 1,yearly, 
mence from the Day of the Date of every such Licence ; and every Owner, ’
Proprietor, Maker, Compounder, or Person who shall utter, vend, or ex
pose to Sale, or keep ready for Sale, any sucii Drugs, Herbs, Medicines, 
Medicaments, or other Preparations or Compositions aforesaid, Packets,
Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, or other Inclosures aforesaid, with any such 
Contents as aforesaid, shall in like Manner renew such Licence from 
Year to Year, paying down the respective Sums due for the Stamps on 
such Licences as aforesaid.

IX. And be it further enacted, That, from and after the said First Day Persons sell- 
of September One thousand eight hundred and two, no Person whatsoever 
shall in any Manner take or receive any Profit, Advantage, or Emolument, Duties with-0 
as the Owner or Proprietor of, or make or compound, or utter, vend, or outaLioence, 
expose to Sale, or keep ready for Sale, any Drugs, Herbs, Medicines, forfeit 
Medicaments, or other Preparations or Compositions aforesaid, or any 2ti/' 
Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, or other Inclosures aforesaid, with 
any such Contents as aforesaid, which shall be subject to the Duties granted 
by this Act, unless he or she shall h?.ve fi<st obtained a Licence in such 
Manner as is herein-before directed, upon pain to forfeit for every such 
Offence the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be recovered and applied as herein
before is directed.

X. And in order to secure the Duties hereby imposed, be it further 
enacted, That every Person and Persons making, compounding, prepar
ing, uttering, vending, or exposing to Sale, or keeping ready for Sale, any 
such Drugs, Herbs, Medicines, Medicaments, or other Preparations or 
Compositions aforesaid, or any Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, or 
other Inclosures aforesaid, with any such Contents as aforesaid, which are 
subject to the Dunes hereby granted, shall from Time to lim e  apply to 
the said Commissioners of Stamps, or to the Officers appointed for the 
Purpose, for Paper Covers, Wrappers, or Labels, to be pasted, stuck, 

6 L - ~ fastened,
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fastened, or affixed to ju c h  Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, or 
other Incfosures, with any such Contents as aforesaid ; and every such 
Person, at the Time of making such Application, shall deliver or cause to 
be delivered to the Officer of Stamps to whom such Application shall be 
made a Note in W riting containing his Name and Place of Abode, and 
the Place where the Drug, Herb, Medicine, Medicament, Prepara
tion, or Composition in respect whereof such Application shall be made 
is first sold, and every such Note in Writing shall be filed by the Officer 
of Stamps to whom the same shall be delivered.

42° G E O R G II III. Cap.56.

Sneb Covers XI. And be further enacted, That the said Commissioners, or the 
orLabelsshall major Part of them, as aforesaid, shall and they are hereby directed and 
wh'b r*quired to P[int or impress, or cause to be printed or impressed, on the
spective Du- said Papers,"Covers, Wrappers, or Labels, some Mark, Device, or some 
tie«, and sisali particular Word or Words to denote the said^Üïïtîes and the Rate 
be affixed to thereof, and the said Commissioners are hereby also required to deliver or 

cause to be delivered, from Time to Time, to every such licensed Owner, 
Proprietor, Maker, Compounder, or Vendor, as Occasion shall require, 
sufficient Covers, Wrappers, or Labçlş for the Purpose aforesaid, on Pay
ment of the respective Sums due for the Stamps thereon ; and all and 
every the Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, and other Inclosures 
aforesaid, with any such Contents as aforesaid, when and as soon as the 
same shall be made ready for Sale, and shall be kept ready for Sale, and 
before the same are uttered, vended, or exposed to Sale by any Per
son or Persons whatsoever, to any Person or Persons whatsoever, 
either Wholesale or Retail, shall have well and sufficiently pasted, 

talrng out bis stuck, fastened, or affixed thereto such Covers, Wrappers, or La- 
Licence. bels, stamped, marked, impressed, or distinguished as aforesaid, in such

Manner as the said Commissioners shall direct ; and the said Com
missioners shall from Time to Time devise and direct the Manner in which

iheMedicines 
before ex
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rect, and Re
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that Purpose 
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Vendor on

such Covers, Wrappers, or Labels shall be pasted or affixed to the said 
Wares or other Article or Articles aforesaid, or to the Papers, Thread, or 
other Thing inclosing or which shall be directed by the said Commission
ers to inclose the same, and to make such Rules and Regulations in that 
Behalf as they shall think fit and necessary to prevent any such Covers, 
Wrappers, or Labels aforesaid from being made use of again after they 
shall have been sold and disposed of ; which Rules, Regulations, and Direc
tions shall be delivered to all and every Owner, Proprietor, Maker, Com
pounder, and Vendor aforesaid, at the l  ime of his, her, or their taking out 
his or her First Licence directed to be taken out by this Act, and so from 
Time to Time with every future Licence which shall be granted, if any 
Variation or Alteration shall have been made in such Rules, Regulations, 
or Directions.

i Persons venti- XII. And be it further enacted, That no Person or Persons shall utter, 
ingMedicines, vend, or expose to Sale, or offer or keep ready for Sale, whether for 
Lab^ls^affijf Foreign or Home Consumption, or buy or receive or keep, for the Pur- 
etí' thereto, pose °f selling by Retail, either on his, her, or their own Account and Be
shall forfeit half, or on the Behalf of any other Person or Persons whatever, any Packet, 
10/. for every Box, Bottle, Pot, or Phial, or any other Inclosure, containing any Drug, 
Packet, fee. jjerb, Medicine, Medicament, or other Preparation or Composition 

aforesaid, subject to the Stamp Duties hereby imposed, unless the Cover, 
Wrapper, or Label hereby directed to be pasted, stuck, fastened, or affixed 
to the same shafTbe well and sufficiently pasted, stuck, fastened, or affixed

i thereto,
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thereto, in such Manner as the said Commissioners shall from Time to 
Time direct, and marked and stamped as by this Act is directed, previous 
to such Sale, exposing to Sale, or offering for Sale as aforesaid, or 
keeping ready for Sale, or that shall have any Cover, Wrapper, or Label 
pasted, stuck, fastened, or affixed thereto marked or stamped with a Mark 
or Stamp of less Denomination or Value than by this Act is directed, 
under pain that all and every such Person and Persons so offending sitali 
forfeit and pay, for every Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, or Phial, or other 
Inciosure, containing any such Drug, Herb, Medicine, Medicament, or 
other Preparation or Composision aforesaid, so uttered, vended, or ex
posed to Sule, or kept ready for Sale, the Sum of Ten Pounds, to be re
covered and applied as hereiti-after is directed.

42° G E O R G II III. Cap. 56.

XIII. And to prevent the Cover, Wrapper, or Label, and the Mark 
or Stamp thereon, hereby directed to be pasted, stuck, fastened, or af
fixed to every Packer, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure con
taining any Drug, Herb, Medicine, Medicament, or other Preparation 
or Composition aforesaid, f:om being made use of again after they have 
been sold and disposed of, to be affixed to other Packets, Boxes, Bottles, 
Pots, Phials, or other Inclosures containing any Drugs, Herbs, Medi
cines, Medicaments, or other Preparations or Compositions aforesaid, by 
which Practices His Majesty’s Revenue might be lessened or diminished, 
be it therefore enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall, from and 
after the First Day of September One thousand eight hundred and two, 
traudulently cut, tear, or take off any Maik or Stamp in respect whereof 
01 whereby any Duties are hereby payable or denoted to be paid or payable 
to His Majesty on any Packer, Box, Bottle, Pot, or Phial, or other 
Inclosure containing any Drug, Herb, Medicine, Medicament, or other 
Preparation or Composition aforesaid, subject to the Duties hereby im
posed, after the same shall have been sold or disposed of as aforesaid, or 
shall fraudulently paste, stick, fasten, or affix to any such Packet, Box, 
Bottle, Pot, or Phial any Cover, Wrapper, or Label so marked and 
stamped as aforesaid, the same having once been made use of for the 
Purpose aforesaid, or shall utter, vend, or expose to Sale any Packet, 
Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure containing any Drug, Herb, 
Medicine, Medicament, or other Preparation or Composition aforesaid, 
with such Cover, Wrapper, or Label so fraudulently cut, torn, or taken 
off as aforesaid, and pasted, stuck, fastened, or affixed thereto, all and 
every Person and Persons so offending in any of the Particulars before 
mentioned shall for every such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty 
Pounds, to be recovered and applied as herein-after is directed.

Persons frau 
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XIV. And to prevent Persons from fraudulently selling or buying any Persons sell- v 
Covers, Wrappers, or Labels which have been before made use of for '"“g or buying 
denoting any of the Duties by this Act imposed, of any Packets, Boxes, *
Bottles, Pots, Phials, or other lnclosures wherein any Drugs, Herbs, being used a 
Medicines, Medicaments, or other Preparations or Compositions afore- Second Time, 
said shall have been contained, and sold and disposed of with such Co
vers, Wrappers, or Labels pasted, stuck, fastened, or affixed thereto, Label,
be it further enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall, from and after shall forfeit ’ 
the First Day of September One thousand eight hundred and two, sell or 20/. 
buy any such Cover, Wrapper, or Label which hath before been made 
use of for the inclosing any Packer, Bex, Bottle, Pot, or Phial, or

other
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other Tnelosure of any Drug, Herb, Medicine, Medicament, or other* 
Preparation or Composition liable to the Duty hereby imposed, in order 
to be again made use of for the like Purpose, or shall sell any Packet, 
Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other lnclosure, with such Cover, Wrapper, 
or Label which hath before been made use of as aforesaid pasted, stuck, 
fastened, or affixed thereto, every such Person so offending shall for every 
such Offence forfeit and pay the Sum of Twenty Pounds, to be recovered 
and applied as herein-after is directed.

XV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That if either the 
Buyer or Seller of any such Drug, Herb, Medicine, Medicament, or 
other Preparation or Composition, or of any such Cover, Wrapper, or 
Label, or any sudi Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, Phial, or other Inclosure, 
shall inform against the other Party concerned in buying or selling such 
Drug, II erb, Medicine, Medicament, or other Preparation or Composi
tion, or Cover, Wrapper, or Label, or such Packet, Box, Bottle, Pot, 
Phial, or other inclosure, the Party so informing shall be admitted to give 
Evidence against the Party informed against, and shall be indemnified from 
the Penalties by him or her incurred, and shall receive the same Benefit 
and Advantage as any other Informer shall be entitied to by virtue ot this 
Act for such Information.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners for 
the Time being, appointed to manage the Duties upon stamped Vellum, 
Parchment, and Paper, shall allow and pay to every Person that shall be 
supplied with Paper Covers or Wrappers or Labels as aforesaid, in pur
suance of this Act, the Duty whereof hereby imposed shall amount to the 
Sum of Five Pounds or upwards, after the Rate of Five Pounds in the 
Hundred Pounds per Annum, and if such Duty shall amount to the 
Sum of Fifty Pounds or upwards, after the Rate of Ten Pounds in the 
Hundred Pounds per Annum, and if such Duty shall amount to the Sum 
of One hundred Pounds or upwards, after the Rate of Twelve Pounds 
Ten Shillings in the Hundred Pounds per Annum, upon present Payment 
of the said Duty upon the said Paper Covers, Wrappers, or Labels so by 
them brought.

XVII. And whereas the pasting on and affixing the said Covers, Wrap
pers, or Labels in the Manner, and under the several Rules, Regulations, 
and Directions to be made by the said Commissioners, will tend greatly 
to secure the said Duties by this Act granted ; be it therefore enacted. 
That, from and after the said First Day of September One thousand eight 
hundred and two, every Person and Persons who shall make, prepare, or 
compound, or keep ready for Sale, or utter, vend, or expose to Sale, any 
such Drugs, Herbs, Medicines, Medicaments, Preparations, or Compositions 
aforesaid, or any Packets, Boxes, Bottles, Pots, Phials, or other Inclosure 
aforesaid, with any such Contents as aforesaid, liable to any of the Duties 
granted by this Act, shall, before they respectively obtain a Licence in 
pursuance of this Act, give or send Notice in Writing of the usual Shop, 
House, or Place, Shops, Houses, or Places, where they respectively shall 
make, prepare, compound, keep ready for Sale, utter or vend or expose 
to Sale, the saute, or intend so to do, which Notice shall be given or sent 
to the Commissioners for the Time being for managing the Duties on 
stamped Vellum, Parchment, and Paper, or to their Officers next adjacent

to
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to the Place or Places respectively where the same are made, prepared, 
compounded, kept ready for Sale, uttered, vended, or exposed to Sale, or 
intended so to be j and the like Notice shall be given or sent by every such 
Person or Persons as often as they respectively shall change any such Place ; 
which Notice shall contain the particular Shop or House wherein the 
same are so made, prepared, compounded, kept ready for Sale, vended or 
exposed to Sale, or intended so to be, upon Pain that every Person making 
default in giving Notice as aforesaid, or giving any false Notice, shall 
forfeit and pay the Sum of Ten Pounds, to be recovered and applied as 
hercin-after is directed.

XVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That incase any CoversorLa- 
Covers, Wrappers, or Labels shall be damaged, defaced, or spoiled in defaced 
affixing the same upon such Wares or other Articles as aforesaid, or them o'irtlie 
otherwise, so as to be rendered unfit for Use, it shall and may be law- Articles mav 
fui for any Person or Persons, licensed in pursuance of this Act, to bring be returned 
such Covers, Wrappers, or Labels so marked and stamped as aforesaid, tu_tlie ( om- 
together with the Wares or other Articles to which the same shall have stump's^vln  ̂
been affixed, to the Commissioners for managing the Stamp Duties, or to on Oath
the Head Officer appointed by them ; and on Oath (or solemn Affirma- being made
tion in case such licensed Person shall be one of the People called Qua- ^avet f t me
kers) thereof made by such licensed Person to the Satisfaction of the fra ud u °e n U v”
said Commissioners or Head Officer so appointed (who are hereby au- used, &c. '
thorized to administer such Oath or solemn Affirmation, and to examine shall deliver
into all Circumstances relating to the damaging, defacing, or spoiling the
same), that such Covers, Wrappers, or Labels, so defaced or spoiled, '
or rendered unfit for the Purpose intended, have not been used for any
other Purpose, or in any other Manner whatsoever, and that none of
them have been fraudulently re-bought or returned, after the same have
been sold or disposed of, and that no Money or other Consideration hath
been paid or given for the same, save and except the Money first paid for
such Covers, Wrappers, or Labels at the Stamp Office or other Places
appointed by the Commissioners for the Distribution thereof, then and
in such Case the said Commissioners are hereby required and directed,
after destroying such defaced Covers, Wrappers, or Labels, to deliver to
such licensed Person other Covers, Wrappers, or Labels of the same
Denomination or Value instead of the Covers, Wrappers or Labels so
damaged, defaced, or spoiled, or rendered unfit for Use as aforesaid,
without demanding or taking, directly or indirectly, for the same, any
Sum of Money or other Consideration whatsoever.

XIX. And, in order to obviate any Doubts which may arise in the Acttoextend
Construction of this Act, for W ant of a particular Specification, Denomi- t0 the S a 
nation, and Enumeration of the different Drugs, Herbs, Oils, Waters, all** *
Essences, Tinctures, Powders, or Preparations or Compositions, which Articles of 
are charged with or subject to the Rates or Duties by this Act imposed or the like
to which the same shall extend, be it declared and further enacted, Ihat Qualities; 
the Rates and Duties hereby imposed on Drugs, Herbs, Oils, Waters,
Essences, Tinctures, Powders, and other Preparations or Compositions, 
used or applied or to be used or applied as Medicines or Medicaments 
for the Prevention, Cure, or Relief of any Distemper, Malady, Ailment, 
or Disorder incident to or in anywise affecting the Human Body, and upon 
Persons uttering or vending the same, and all the Powers, Provisions,

6 M Articles,
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and when a 
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Articles, Clauses, Distributions of Penalties and Forfeitures, and all 
other Matters and Things prescribed or appointed by this Act, for the 
raising, levying, collecting, and securing the said Rates and Duties, shall 
extend and be deemed and adjudged to extend to charge with the said 
Rates and Duties all and every the Article and Articles mentioned, 
named, enumerated, or specified in the Schedule hereunto annexed by 
the respective Names therein mentioned, or by whatsoever other Name 
or Names the same have heretofore been, now are, or hereafter shall be, 
called, known, or distinguished ; and also all Pills, Powders, Lozenges, 
Tinctures, Potions, Cordials, Electuaries, Plaisters, Unguents, Salves, 
Ointments, Drops, Lotions, Oils, Spirits, medicated Herbs and Waters, 
chemical and officinal Preparations whatsoever, of the same or the like 
Properties, Qualities, Virtues, and Efficacies with those Articles so men
tioned, named, enumerated, or specified therein, or any of them, made, 
prepared, uttered, vended, or exposed to Sale by any Person or Persons 
whatsoever, wherein the Person making, preparing, uttering, vending, 
or exposing to Sale the same hath or claims to have any occult 
Secret or unknown Art for the making or preparing the same, or 
hath or claims to have any exclusive Right or Title to the making 
or preparing the same, or which at any Time heretofore have been, 
now are, or hereafter shall be prepared, uttered, vended, or exposed 
to Sale under the Authority of any Letters Patent under the Great 
Seal, or which at any Time heretofore have been, now are, or here
after shall be, by any public Notice or Advertisement, or by written 
or printed Papers or Hand Bills, or by any Labels or Words written, 
printed, or affixed to or delivered with any such Packer, Box, Bottle, 
Phial, or other Inclosure aforesaid, held out or recommended to the Pub» 
lie, by the Makers, Vendors, or Proprietors thereof,, as Nostrums or 
proprietary Medicines, or as Specifics, or as beneficial for the Prevention, 
Cure, or Relief of any such Distemper, Malady, Ailment, or Com
plaint as aforesaid, and shall also extend and be deemed and adjudged to 
extend to charge with the Rates and Duties imposed on Licences all and 
every Person and Persons respectively who shall utter, vend, or expose to 
Sale any such Preparations or Compositions as aforesaid, in such Manner 
as aforesaid.

XX. And be it further enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall 
counterfeit or forge, or procure to be counterfeited or forged, any Seal, 
Stamp, or Maik directed or allowed to be used or provided, made or 
used in pursuance of this Act for the Purpose of denoting the Duties 
by this Act granted, or shall counterfeit or resemble the Impression of the 
same upon any Vellum, Parchment, or Paper, with an Intent to defraud 
His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, of any of the said Duties, or shall 
utter, vend, or sell any Vellum, Parchment, or Paper directed to be 
marked or stamped with any Mark or Stamp provided and used in pur
suance of this or any other Act or Acts of Parliament for denoting the 
Duties thereby granted, with a counterfeit Mark or Stamp thereupon, 
knowing such Mark or Stamp to be counterfeit, or if any Person shall 
privately and fraudulently use any Seal, Stamp, or Mark directed or 
allowed to be used by this Act, with Intent to defraud His Majesty, His 
Heirs or Successors, of any of the said Duties, then every such Person so 
offending, and being thereof convicted, shall be adjudged a Felon, and 
shall suffer Death as in Cases of Felony without Benefit of Clergy.

XXI. And
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XXL And be it further enacted, That all Powers, Provisions, Articles, Powers of 

Clauses, and all other Matters and Things prescribed or appointed by ‘̂ cts
any former Act or Acts of Parliament relating to the Stamp Duties on g lam p Dll’rjcs 

Vellum, Parchment, and Paper, shall be of full Force and Effect with extended to 
relation to the Rates and Duties hereby imposed, and shall be applied dûs Act. 
and put in execution for raising, levying, collecting, and securing the 
said new Rates and Duties hereby imposed, according to the true Intent 
and Meaning of this Act, as fully to all Intents and Purposes as if the 
same had severally and respectively been hereby enacted with relation to 
the said new Rates and Duties hereby imposed.

XXII. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary Penalties hereby Penai- 
imposed shall be divided and distributed (if sued for within the Space of ties t0 be 
Six Calendar Months from the Time of any such Penalty being incurred) ťi ’
in manner following ; one Moiety thereof to His Majesty, His Heirs and 
Successors, and the other Moiety thereof, with full Costs of Suir, to the 
Person or Persons who shall inform and sue for the same.

XXIII. And be it further enacted, That all pecuniary Penalties imposed Where to be 
on any Person or Persons for Ollences committed against this Act shall sued fur. 
and may be sued for and recovered in any of His Majesty’s Courts at 
Westminster for Offences committed in that Part of Great Britain called 
England, the Dominion of Wales, or the Town of Berivick-upon-Tweed,
and in Hİs Majesty’s Court of Sessions, Court of Justiciary, or Court of 
Exchequer in Scotland for Offences committed in that Part of Great Bri
tain called Scotland, by Action of Debt, Bill, Plaint, or information, 
wherein no Essoign, Protection, Privilege, Wager of Law, or more than 
One Imparlance, shall be allowed.

In default of 
Prosecution 
in Time 
limited the 
whole Penal
ties belong to 
His Majesty.

XXIV. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That such Division 
or Distribution of the Penalties as aforesaid shall be and is hereby con
fined and restricted to the prosecuting for the same within the Time 
herein-before for that Purpose limited j and that Ín default of such Prose
cution within the Time aforesaid no Informer or Informers shall have or be 
entitled to any Part or Share of such Penalties, but that the whole thereof 
shall belong to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, and shall be 
recoverable in manner aforesaid j any thing herein contained to the con
trary notwithstanding.

XXV. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That it shall and Justices may 
may be lawful to and for any Justice of the Peace residing near the Place determine 
where the Offence shall be committed to hear and determine any Offence ^ uţ®rbaî e a' 
against this Act which subjects the Offender to any pecuniary Penalty at pecuniary" 
any Time within Six Months alter the Offence committed or to be Penalties, 
committed against this Act ; and any Justice of the Peace residing near
the Place where any Offence shall be committed under this Act is hereby 
authorized and required, upon any Information exhibited or Complaint 
made in that Behalf, to summon the Party accused, and also the Witnesses 
on either Side, and shall examine into the Matter of Fact, and, upon due 
Proof made thereof, either by the voluntary Confession of the Party or by 
the Oath of One or more credible Witness or Witnesses, to give Judgment 
or Sentence for the Penalty or Forfeiture, according as in and by this Act 
is directed, and to award and issue out his Warrant under his Hand and

Seal
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Seal for the levying any pecuniary Penalties or Forfeitures so adjudged 
on the Goods of the Offender, and to cause Sale to be made thereof in 
case they shall not be redeemed within Six Days, rendering to the Party 
the Overplus, if any, and where the Goods of the Offender cannot be 
found sufficient to answer the Penalty, to commit such Offender to Prison, 
there to remain for the Space of Three Months, unless such pecuniary 
Penalty shall be sooner paid and satisfied ; and if any Person or Persons 
shall find himself or themselves aggrieved by the Judgment of any such 
Justice, then he or they shall and may, upon giving Security to the 
Amount or Value of such Penalty and Forfeiture, together with such 
Costs as shall be awarded in case such Judgment shall be affirmed, appeal 
to the Justices of the Peace at the next General Quarter Sessions for the 
County, Riding, Shire, Stewartry, or Place, who are hereby empowered 
to summon and examine Witnesses upon Oath, and finally to hear and 
determine the same; and in case the Judgment shall be affirmed it shall 
be lawful for such Justices to award the Person or Persons to pay such 
Costs occasioned by such Appeal as to them shall seem meet.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall be 
summoned as a Witness or Witnesses to give Evidence before such Jus
tice or Justices of the Peace touching any of the Matters relative to this 
Act, either on the Part of the Prosecutor or of the Person or Persons 
accused, and shall neglect or refuse to appear at the Time and Place to 
be for that Purpose appointed, without a reasonable Excuse for such his, 
her, or their Neglect or Refusal, to be allowed of by such Justice or Jus
tices of the Peace before whom the Prosecution shall be depending, that 
then every such Person shall forfeit for every such Offence the Sum of 
Forty Shillings, to be levied and paid in such Manner and by such Means 
as herein-before directed as to other Penalties.

XXVII. And be it further enacted, That the Justice or Justices of the 
Peace before whom any Offender shall be convicted as aforesaid shall 
cause the said Conviction to be made out in the Manner and Form fol
lowing, or in any other Form of W ords to the same Effect, mutatis v\u- 
tandis ; that is to say,

: b e  it remembered, That on the Day of
* in the Year of our Lord
‘ in the County of A.B. of was convicted
‘ before me C.D., One of His Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the said 
‘ County residing near the Place where the Offence was committed, for
* that the said A.B. on the Day of now last
‘ past, did contrary to the Form of the Statute in that Case made and pro
* vided [ here state the Offence against the Act-} ; and I do declare and 
‘ adjudge that the said A .B . hath forfeited the Sum of
‘ ol lawful Money of Great Britain for the Offence aforesaid, to be dis
* tributed as the Law directs. Given under my Hand and Seal the 
‘ Day of

XXVIII. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That it shall and 
may be lawful to and for the said Justice, where he shall see Cause, to miti
gate and lessen any such Penalties as he shall think fit, reasonable Costs 
and Charges of the Officers and Informers, as well in making the Dis

covery
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covery as in prosecuting the same, being always allowed over and above 
such Mitigation, and so as such Mitigation do not reduce the Penalties to 
less than One Moiety of the Penalties incurred over and above the said 
Costs and Charges, any thing contained in this or any other Act of Par
liament to the contrary notwithstanding ; and no such Conviction shall be 
removed by Certiorari into any other Court whatsoever.

X X I X .  And be it further enacted, I hat the several Duties herein- Duties shall 
before granted shall be paid from 'l ime to Time into the Hands of the ^  P ^ j ‘”t0 
Receiver General for the Time being of the Duties on stamped Vellum, r> and * 
Parchment, and Paper, who shall keep a separate and distinct Account of kept’sepa- 
the several Rates and Duties, and pay the same (the necessary Charges rate from 
of raising, paying, and accounting for the same being deducted) into the otl,er Duties- 
Receipt of the Exchequer, at such Time and İn such Manner as the Duties
now charged on stamped Vellum, Parchment, and Paper are directed to 
be paid ; and that in the Office of the Auditor of the said Receipt shall 
be provided and kept a Bock or Books in which all the Monies arising 
from the said several Rates and Duties, and paid into the said Receipt as 
aforesaid, shall be entered separate and apart from all other Monies paid 
or payable to His Majesty, His Heirs or Successors, upon any Account 
whatsoever ; and the said Money, so paid into the said Receipt of the Ex
chequer aforesaid, shall be carried to and made Part of the Consolidated 
Fund of Great Britain.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That if any Person or Persons shall Generai
at any Time or Times be sued, molested, or prosecuted for any thing ^ U°eaded 
by him or them done or executed in pursuance of this Act, or of any 1 *
Clause, Matter, or Thing herein contained, such Person or Persons shall
or may plead the General Issue, and give the special Matter in Evidence, 
for his or their Defence; and if  upon the Trial a Verdict shall pass for Treble Costs, 
the Defendant or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs become non
suited, then such Defendant or Defendants shall have Treble Costs awarded 
to him or them against such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs.
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SCHEDULE to which this Act refers.

All Foreign Medicines except Drugs.

A SIATIC Bilious Pills.
Arquebur.ade Water.

Aetherial Essence of Camphire. 
Anodyne Opodeldoc.
Anodyne Necklaces.
Aromatic Cordial.
Arabian Balsam.
Antiacid Lozenges.
Aniseed Lozenges.
Austin’s Chalybeate Piils.
Aromatic Steel Lozenges, or Lo

zenges of Steel.
Adams’s Solvent.
Arnold’s Piils.
Atkinson’s Plaisters.
Aromatic Spirits of Vinegar. 
Aetherial Anodyne Spirit.
Amboyna Mouth Powder.

Do.— Lotion.
Aromatic Nervine Tea.
Appleby’s Tea.
Astmatic Candy.
Asperient Antibilious Pills.
Anti Hysteric Pills.
Arnold’s Drops.
Acidulated Balsamic Pastils. 
Addison’s reanimating European 

Balsam.
Anodyne Essence.
Asiatic Tonic Tincture.
Anima of Quassia.
Arrow Root.
American Alterative Pills. 
Anodinus, or Pectoral Pills, for Sup

pression of Bile.
Angiband’s Lozenges of Blois. 
Analeptic Pills.
Ague and Fever Drops.
Anderson’s Scots’ Pills.
Andalusia Water.

Antipetussus.
Anterticumatic Drops.
Balsam of Liquorice.
Bolton’s Tincture Astmatica.
Blair’s Cephalic Fluid.
Barclay’s Astmatic Candy.
Benzoin Lozenges.
Bott’s Corn Salve.
British Oil.
Berry’s British Pills.
Barclay’s Antibilious Pills. 
Baleman’s Drops.
Bott’s Tooth Powder.
Brodum’s Botanical Syrup. 
Bowden’s Plaisters.
Botanic Pills.
Beaume de Vie.
Bostock’s Cordial.
Bourne’s Aetherial Essence. 
Blistering Ointment.
Browne’s Rheumatic Powders.

Do.— British Pills.
Bathing Spirits.
Barton’s Alterative Pomade.
Brazil Salts.
Balsam of Ireland Liverwort.
Black Currant Lozenges.
Bennett’s Worm Powders.
Bayley’s British Tooth Powder. 
Barton’s Vital Wine.
British Corn Salve.
British Pills.
Bell’s Restorative Pills.
Bateman’s Golden and Plain Spirits 

of Scurvy Grass.
Bolderson’s W orm Cakes.
Balsam of Honey,
Beiker’s Tincture.
Betton’s original British Oil.

B in’s
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Birt’s Martial Balsam.
Rostock's Grand Elixir,
Barlow’s Specific Medicine.
Chinner’s Rheumatic Pills.
Cornwell’s Opodeloc.
Clyde’s Balsam.
Collier’s Resolvent and Healing 

Plaister.
Culpepper’s Hebbordial.
Castor Oil Medicine.
Church’s Cough Drops.

Do.— Pectoral Pills.
Clerval’s Syrup.
Coltsfoot Lozenges.
Cachou de Rose Lozenges.
Camomile Lozenges.
Cinnamon Pearls.
Chİng’s Worm Lozenges.
Church’s Anodyne Essence.

Do.— Volatile Tincture.
Coral Lip Salve.
Chalybeate Pills,
Collier’s Remedy.
Cephalic Snuff.
Camphorated Eye Water.
Church’s Eye Salve.

Do.—Chilblain Ointment. 
Chapman’s Chilblain Water.

Do.—Cerate.
Cundell’s Balsam of Honey. 
Cornwell’s Fruit Lozenges.
Candied Horehound.
Cornwell’s Oriental Cordial. 
Complin’s Specific.
Chinner’s Pills.
Collier’s Ointment.

Do.— Assistant Pills.
Chemical Wash Balls.
Curtis’s Syrup.
Cornwall’s Oriental Cordial. 
Camomile Pearls.
Compound Tincture of Columba. 
Chalybeate Female Pills.
Cephalic Essence.
Clinton’s Snuff.

Do.— Oil for Deafness.
Chymical Essence of Tar.
Carminative Tincture.
Cordial Balm of Gilead.
Cox’s Tincture.
Dixon’s Antibilious Pills.
Dicey and Co*. Daffy’s Elixir.
De Velno’s Syrup, by Svvainson.

III. Cap. 56.
Deering’s Drops.
Denovan’s American Vegetable Sy

rup.
De Velno’s Pills.
Delescot’s Myrtle Opiate.
Dutch Drops,
Dickinson’s Red Drops for Con

vulsions.
Dalmahoy’s Tasteless Salts.
Dropsy Powders.
Discutient Liquid for Cutaneous 

Eruptions, &c.
Dicey and Co’. Bathing Spirits. 
Doranstoff’s Opodeldoc.
Dawson’s Bath Lozenges of Honey. 
Dentrifice of all Sorts.
Daffy’s Elixir.
Dalby’s Carminative.
Dickenson’s Cephalic Drops. 
Essence of Coltsfoot.

Do.—of Horehound.
Do.— of Penny Royal.

Edward’s Globular Herbal Nipple 
Cases.

Earl’s Remedy for the Hooping 
Cough.

Eau de Luce.
Edinburgh Ointment.

Do.— Water.
Essence for the Head Ach.
Essence of Mustard, or Essence of 

Mustard Pills.
Do.—of Benzoin.
Do.—of Kayon Ponti Oil.
Do.—of Peppermint.

Elixir for Hooping Cough.
Ellis’s Asperient Pills.
Elixir of Longevity, or Swedish 

Preservative.
Frith’s Antibilous Elixir.
Falck’s Cerate.
Fothergill’s Pectoral Pills.
Fraunce's Elixir.
Fry’s Worm Pills.
Fothergill’s Restorative.
Freake’s Tincture of Bark. 
Freeman’s Eye Water.

Do.— Bathing Spirits.
Friend to Man.
Falck’s Universal Pills,
Fryar’s Balsam.
Findon’s Drops.
Gout Essence.

Gardener’s
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Gardener’s Pills.

Do.— Ointment.
Guest’s Lotion.

Do.— Pills.
Goulard’s Extract.
Green’s Oil or Green’s Infallible 

Oil.
Garaveni’s Styptic.
Ginger Lozenges.
Godbold's Balsam.
Griffin’s Astmatic Tincture. 
Gowland’s celebrated Lotion. 
Glasse’s Magnesia.
Gamble’s Aromatic Snuff. 
Greenough’s Tincture.
Grey’s Tooth Ach Lozenges.
Guest’s Tooth Powder.
Grant’s Lisbon Tonic Pills.
German Corn Salve.
Greenough’s Tolu Lozenges. 
Godfrey’s Rose Lozenges.
German Corn Plaister.
Grey’s Lozenges.
Golden Spirits of Scurvy Grass. 
Gowland’s Lotion.
Ginger Candy.
Grey’s Tooth Powder.
Ginger Pearls.
Godfrey’s Smelling Salts.
Guest’s welcome Guest and Pow

der.
Grubb’s Fryars Drops.
Grand Specific or infallible Antidote 

to Consumptions.
Godfrey’s Cordial.
Grant’s Drops.
Hill’s Bardana Drops.

Do.— Gout Essence.
Hugh Smyth’s Drops.
Hallam’s Antibilious Pills.
Had field’s Tincture.
Hill’s Tincture of Centaury. 
Horehound Lozenges.
Honey Lozenges.
Hayward’s Stomachic Lozenges. 
Haerlem Drops.
Hayman’s Drops.
Henry’s Magnesia (calcined in Bot

tles).
Hamilton’s Tincture.
Hemet’s Essence of Pearl and Pearl 

Dentrifice.
Hodson’s Persian Restorative.
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Hunter’s Restorative Pills, or Bal

samic Pills.
Hill’s Canada Balsam.
Huxhatn’s Tincture of Bark. 
Hallam’s Quassia Pills.
Hypo Drops.
Hanna’s Wash.
Hamilton’s Corn Salve.
Henry’s Aromatic Spirits of Vinegar. 
Hæmorrhoidal Powders forthePiles. 
Haemorrhoidal Cerate.
Healing Salve peculiarly useful İn 

Laceration of the Legs, &c. 
Healing Salve for Scrophulous Ul

ceration.
Healing Salve for Burns and Scalds. 
Howell’s Powders.
Hill’s Tincture of Valerian.
Hewitt’s Arialambaric Pills.
Hill’s Bardana.
Hallam’s Antibilious Pills.
Hodson’s Syrup.
Hickman’s Pills.
Hill’s Pectoral Balsam of Honey. 
Harvey’s Antivenerea! Pills, and 

Grand Restorative Drops,
Hill’s Balsam of Honey.
Hadley’s Convulsive Powders. 
Hewitt’s Analambanic Pills.
Hill’s Tincture of Sage.

Do. Essence of W ater Dock.
Do. Tincture of Centaury. 

Hamilton’s Cinnamon Drops.
Do. Astmatic Effluvia.
Do. Vegetable Balsamic Tincture. 

Hooper’s Female Pills.
Holdsworth’s Lozenges.
Hunter’s Elixir.

Do. Restorative.
Heartburn Lozenges.
Imperial Oil.
Inglish’s true Scots’ Pills. 
Ipecacuana Lozenges.
Improved Tincture of Bark. 
Infallible Restorative.
Indian Arrow Root.
Jesuit Drops.
Jones’s Rheumatic Tincture. 
Jackson’s Tincture.
Juniper’s Essence of Peppermint. 
James’s Medicine.
Jackson’s famous Ointment.

Do. Corn Salve.
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Jebb’s Elixir.

Do. Pills.
James’s Analeptic Pills.

Do. Fever Powder.
Kennedy’s Com Salve.
Knight’s Pills.
Kibe Ointment.
Keyser’s Pills.
Lemon Lozenges.
Lavender Do.
Lygnum's Antiscorbutic Drops and 

Lotion.
Lowther’s Diuretic Drops.
Lamert’s Balsam.
Liquid Swear.
Leatbe’s celebrated Lotion. 
Lourie’s Eyewater.
Lowther’s Nervous Powders.

Do. Drops.
Leake’s Chilblain Water.
Lord’s Corn Salve.
Lygnum’s Pills.
Lorraine’s Consumptive Pills.
Lee’s Lozenges.
Lockyer’s Pills.
Liquid Shell for the Stone and 

Gravel.
Lewis’s Specific Pills.
Laxative Pills.
Leake’s Pills.
Leake’s purifying Drops.
Lozenges of all Sorts.
Lipsalves of all Sorts.
Lozenges of Btois.

Do. of Tolu.
Do. Stomachic.
Do. Specific.
Do. for the Heart Burn.

Le Cour’s Imperial Oil.
Monsey’s Rheumatic Powders. 
Modena Fossil.
Marshall's Cerate.
Magnesia Lozenges.
Matthew’s celebrated Remedies for 

curing without cutting or Pain 
Packages for Fistula or Piles. 

Marshall’s W ort Dissolvent. 
Mayersbach’s Restorative Powders. 

Do. Mixture.
Do. Balsamic Pills.

Mustard Pills.
Medley’s Aromatic Herb Snuff. 
Matthew’s Alterative Medicines and 

his Chymical Tincture.
б О

Magnesia Tablets.
Metallic Tractors.
Nitre Drops.
Newton’s RestorativeT'ooth Powder. 
Norris’s Tonic Essence.

Do. Chalybeate Pills.
Noulor’s Corn Ointment.
Nitre Lozenges.
Norton’s Maredant’s Drops. 
Norman’s Syrup.
Nephritic Elixir.
Neurotica and Peptices Tincture. 
Nervous Deobstrument Pills. 
Norris’s Drops.
Nervous Cordial.
Norton’s Maredant’s Antiscorbutic 

Drops.
Oriental Vegetable Cordial. 
Ormskirk Medicine for the Bite of 

a Mad Dog.
Opthalmic Lotion.
Orris Root Lozenges.
Oliverian Ointment for the Piles. 
Opthalmic Collyrium.
Pidding’s Balsam of Liquorice. 
Pomade Divine.
Prickett’s Styptic.
Pullin’s Purging Pills.
Peppermint Lozenges.
Pateroso Do.
Pontefract Cakes.
Peppermint Candy.
Perkin's Metallic Tractors.
Poppy Lozenges.
Peppermint Pearls.
Pullen’s Antiscorbutic Pills. 
Paraguay Tooth Powder.

Do.— Lotion.
Pike’s Ointment.
Pyrmont Tablets.
Paste for the Piles or Fistula. 
Powell’s Eye Salve.
Prussian Lip Salve.
Pectoral Lozenges of Honey. 
Paschall's Teething Remedy.
Plain Spirits of Scurvy Grass. 
Pectoral Essence of Coltsfoot. 
Price’s Breast Salve.
Peter’s Tincture.

Do.— Pills,
Pectoral Pills for Suppression of 

Bile.
Quassia Pills.

Rymer’s
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Rymer’s Pecioral Medicine. 
Robberd’s Cough Drops.
Refined Liquorice.
Richardson’s British Corn Salve. 
Royal Pomade.
Ruspini’s Styptic.
Riga Balsam.
Relfe’s Nipple Ointment.

Do.—Suckling Assistant. 
Rymer’s Cardiac and Nervous 

Tincture.
Do.—Detergent, Antibilious, and 

Antiscorbutic Pills.
Roche’s Embrocation.
Ruspini’s Tooth Powder.

Do.—Tincture.
Do.— Tincture for the Tooth 

Ach.
Radcliffe’s Rheumatic Tincture. 
Rogers’s Antibilious Elixir.
Rook’s Balsam.
Radcliffe’s Purging Elixir.
Rose Lozenges.
Rose Tablets.
Roseated Liquorice Lozenges. 
Rogers’ Antiscorbutic Pills.
Royal Tooth Powder.
Red Pills.
Roe’s English Coffee.
Specific Lozenges.
Solomon’s anti Irnpctigenes. 
Smellome’s Eye Salve.
Singleton’s Golden Ointment and 

Eye Salve.
Solomon’s Balm of Gilead.
Sedative Collyrium.
Strengthening Do.
Samaritan Restorative.
Solander’s Tea.
Scott’s Gout Pills.
Steer's Nitre Drops.

Do.— Convulsion Oil,
Do.— Camomile Drops.

Sanative Tea.
Do.—Salve.

Samaritan Water.
Spermaceti Lozenges.
Swinson’s anti Acid.

Do.— Electuary.
Do.— Worm Sugar Cakes.
Do,— Ointment.

Sibley’s Solar Tincture.
Do.— Lunar Tincture.

Stoughton’s Bitters.
Spilsbury’s Compound Essence. 
Smith’s Purifying Pills.
Specific Convulsion Drops.
Salts of Vinegar.
Sal Poignant.
Simson’s Infallible Ætherial Tinc

ture.
Stringer’s Essence of Myrrh, and 

Myrrh Dentrifice.
Smith’s Antihectic Balsam.
Story’s Worm Cakes.
Schnid’s Liquid Dentrifice.
Swiss Balsam.
Sea Weed Dentrifice.
Spa Elixir or Restorative Drops. 
Syrup of Tolu.
Spanish Juice.
Specific Tincture.
Smiths’ Antibilious Pills.
Steer’s Paregoric.
Stomachic Tablets.
Specific for the Yellow Fever. 
Steer’s Opodeldoc.
Sir Hans Sloane’s Pills.
Sulphur Lozenges.
Sir Richard Jebb’s Antibilious Elixir 

and Pills.
Sharp’s Hepatic Pills.
Stomachic Tincture or Gout Drops. 
Spencer’s Dentrifice.
Squirrell’s Tonic Powders and To

nic Drops.
Sedative Collyrium for inflamed 

Eyes.
Strengthening Do. for weak Eyes. 
Saley’s Essence of Squills.
Smart’s Tincture of Cascarilla 

Bark.
Sack Drop (an Emetic).
Sweating Powders for the Rheu

matism.
Sandwell’s Plaisters.
Smyth’s Drops.
Specific Remedy (by Wessels). 
Sterne’s Balsamic Æther.
Spilsbury’s Antiscorbutic Drops. 
Speedman’s Stomach Pills.
Spirits of Scurvy Grass.
Stomachic Lozenges.
Stoughton’s Elixir.
Squire’s Do.
Steer’s Oil.

Steer’s
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Steer's purging Elixir.
Swedish Preservative, or Elixir of 

Longevity.
Turkey Rhubarb Lozenges.
Tooth Ach Pills.
Tasteless Ague Drops.
Tooley’s Cordial.
Trotter’s Asiatic Tooth Powder. 
Traumatic Spirits.
Tonic Pills.
Tamarind Lozenges.
Thomas’s Tolu Essence.
Tincture of Angustura Bark. 
Tickett’s Æther.
Trowbridge or Golden Pills.
Tooth Ach Fluid.
Troches of Tamarinds.
Thompson’s Ague Tincture. 
Turkey Rhubarb (Tincture of Do.). 
Tincture of Coral, and Coral Den- 

trifice.
Tooth Powder of all Sorts. 
Tinctures of all Sorts for the Teeth 

and Gums.
Troches of all Sorts.
Tuberoga Vitae, or Chilblain Water. 
Turlington’s Balsam.
Velno’s Vegetable Syrup.
Vinegar of.Four Thieves.
Vegetable Embrocation.
Van Swieten’s Gout Cordial. 
Volatile Spirits of Lavender. 
Vandour’s Nervous Pills.
Vital Balm.
W alker’s Jesuit Drops and Specific 

Remedy.

William’s Asperient Pills. 
Whitehead’s Essence of Mustard. 
Williams’s Essence of Benzoin or 

Pulmanic Drops.
Willis’s Astmatic Pills.
Winchs’s Cough Drops.
Walsh’s Ginger Seeds.

Do.— Pills.
Waik’s Worm Nuts.
Wheatley’s Ointment and Fluid. 
Ward’s Dropsy Pills.
W arren’s British Tooth Powder. 
Ward's Sack Emetic.
Walsh’s Coltfoot Lozenges.
Welsh’s Female Pills,
Walkey’s Tooth Powder.
Walker’s Stomachial Wine. 
Webster’s English Diet Drink. 
Warren’s Analeptic Pills.
Walford’s Panacratic Powders. 
Waller’s Incomparable Ointment. 
Ware’s Astmatic Drops.
W ard’s White Drops.

Do.— Essence for the Head Ach. 
Do.— Liquid Sweat.
Do.— Red Pills.
Do.—Sack Drops.
Do.—Sweating Powders.
Do.— Paste.

Worm Cakes, Storey’s.
Worm Sugar Plumbs.
Wray’s Ague Pills.
Wash Balls, Chemical. 
Zimmerman’s Stimulating Fluid.
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